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16, 11170
Optimism is running high at
Murray State University about
"Insight 1970," the three-day
lecture symposium scheduled
March 2-4 to educate and to ex-
pose students to prevalent ideas
in today's society.
Steve Jackson, t Paducah sen-
ior and chairman of the execut-
ive committee for the program,
said early indications -point to
an even greater turnout than
the the approximately 6,000
people who attended the initial
lecture series last year.
"Response 90 far has been
very encouraging," he explain-
ed. "It looks so good that we
expect to surpass the attend-
ance of 1969."
Sponsored by the student gov-
ernment, the program in the
university auditorium will feat-
ure lectures by Herb Kaplow,
Dr. Ashley Montagu, Dr. Jo/mph
Fletcher and astronaut Scott
Carpenter." It is centered on a
thane of "Dimensions of a New
Decade."
Kaplow, an NBC news con
respendent will open the series
on March 2, followed by Mon-
tagu, who has written more
than 90 books on various aspects
of anthropolgy, on March 3.
Both programs are scheduled
for 8 p.
Both Fletcher, professor of
social ethics at the Epskopal
Theologoieal School in Cam-
bridge, Mass., and Carpenter,
who flew the second American
manned orbital space flight id"
196Z will appear on March 4
—Fletcher at 3:30 p. in. and
Carpenter at 8 p.
Kathy Lockhart a Murray
freshman and chairman of the
ticket committee, said tickets
are now available in the student
government office of the Wa-
terfield Student Union Build-
ing on the campus or by send=
ing a check or money order
and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to:
Insight 1970, P. 0. Box 1001,
• army .State University, Mur-
• ray, Ky. 42071.
The Circle K Club at the uni-
versity will handle a ticket sale
in the lobby of the student un-
ion building as a service pro-
ject beginning Feb. 18, she said.
Ticket prices are $2 for stu-
dents and $3 for non-students
lice the series. No individual
session tickets will be mid.
*vete of the week: Cal Luther
after the Eastern rhubarb, "Last
year we played too long at
Western and they came back
to beat us. Saturday night we
lest 10 seconds, so you can say
that on the average Murray
plays 40 minutes on the road".
Although we have seen a num-
ber of Purple Finches this year,
the first one visited our feed-
er yesterday at DOM:
Reader calls our attention to a
letter to the editor in the Cl
wherein the writer deplored the
lack of outcry over the murder
of two American Gra by North
Vietnamese, after showing them
off in North Viet Nam. He end
that all those who made such
an outcry over the alleged mass-
acre at My Lai should do the
same and even more over this
incident. He quoted John Stuart
Mill which he urges protestors
to heed, "War is an ugly thing,
but not the ugliest of things.
The decayed and degraded state
of moral and patriotic feeling
which thinks nothing worth a
wer, is worse . . . a man who
has nothing which he cares a-
bout mof$ than his personal
safety is a miserable creature
who has no chance of being
free. unless made and kept so,
by the existence of better men
than himself".
• This Is an odd age %when the
American who fights a war is
the object of scorn and the ene
my the object of pity: when
the policeman is castigated and
shaelieled and the law breaker
is coddled and protected; when
the rabble rouser and the mi.i-
'4-tiriFfliiue'd on
day night's University of Ken-
tucky-Georgia basketball game
at Lexington as guests of the
University.
Before adjournment, the
House passed HB21 and HB46,
and voted not to concur With
an amendment to 11:1312, the ate
called "black lung" bill, propos-
ed by the Senate Committee cal
Labor and Industry. It also ask-
ed that the 'upper chamber re-
scind its amendment.
The bill was passed by the
House Jan. 28 and sent to the
Senate, • where an amendment
directing that the "burden of
proof" for compensation in oc-
cupational diseases was to be
shifted from the ailing miner tc
(Continusd on Page Five)
West Kentucky: Fair and
warmer today, tonight and Wed
nesday. High today Mostly in
the 50s, low tonight in the 30s.
high Wednesday in the 60s
Variable winds becoming south
westerly 4 to 10 miles per hour
this afternoon and tonight, in
creasing to 10 to 15 miles per
hour Wednesday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 3551.
down 0.1.
Below dam, 317.5, up 14,
eight- gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 355.1
down 0.1.
Sunrise 6:43; sunset 5:39.
Moon .sets 5:05 a.m.
Miss Elaine Collie Is
Murray B&PW Speaker
The Business and Profession•
al Women's Club will hold its
monthly dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House on -Thurs-
day, February 19, at ,6:30 p.m
' :Miss Elaine Collie of Benton,
a member of the Marshall Coun•
ty Il&PW Club, will be the
guest speaker and discuss her
travels in Europe last summer
The World Affairs committee
composed of Mrs. Betty Vinson,
chairman, Mrs. Lemma Warren, "__
and Mrs. Myrtle. Farmer, will In. Raked Wiggis
be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Miss Wilma Smith. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Smith of New Concord, was crowned 1970 Homecoming
Queen for Calloway County High School at the Laker ball-
game with Benton on Friday night. She is a senior at Callo-
way County High School and plans to enter Murray State




- Ma. and Rtes. 0. J.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher
Murray Route Three will cele-
brate their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, February
22.
The couple ime married Feb-
ruary, 32, 1020. Mrs., Fulcher is
the former Ruby McConnell. Mr.
Fulcher is a vetEran of World
War 1.
Mr. and Mrs Fulcher are the
Parents of seven children who
are Vernon Fukher of Collings-
vile, Ill., James Fulcher of Al-
ton, Ill., Joe Fulcher of Bethel-
to, Ill., Mts. Ruth Morris of
Wood River, IlL, Mrs. Ethel
Banks of East Alton, Ill., Mrs.
Juanita Martin and Mrs. Mar-
gie Runyon of Murray Route
They have twenty-one grand-
children and foar great grand-
children.
Aubrey Polly, father of W.
L. (Dub) Polly of Murray, pass-
ed away Saturday night at his
home in Orlando, Fla. He was
68 years of age.
Polly moved to Murray in
1939 with the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority. They resided on
U.S. Highway 641 North and on
Wells Boulevard in Murray be-
fore moving from here in 1947.
He had retired from the TVA
five years ago.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mildred Polly of Orlando, Fla.;
one daughter, Mrs. Nell Vance
of Madison Heights, Mich;
three sons, W. L. of Murray,
Leroy of Brighton, Mich., and
Billy of Royal Oak, Mich.; one
sister, Mrs. Charlie Flowers of
Pulaski, Tenn.; six grandchil
dren including Mrs. Jerry (She-
iM) Grogan of Murray; -one
great grandchild, Eric Grogan
of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at the Ashley Funeral
Home in Hazel Park, Mich., with
burial to follow in the Hazel
Park cemetery.
The-Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club willjneet
on Thursday, February 19, at
two p.m. at the club house.
Prof. Low Wallace of the
tory department of Murray
State University will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. R. M. Mill-
er is the program leader.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
K. T. Crawford, Will Rose,
Dwight Crisp, Winnie Fluegge,
Max Hurt, and H. T Waldrop.
In the accident between a
Paschall Truck Lines truck dri-
ven by Joe Brandon and a 1986
Chevrolet driven by Aubrey El.
dridge, the car hit the truck as
Brandon was, attempting to
make a right turn on Main
Street from Fourth. Eldridge
was going north on Fourth and
attempted to pass the truck
on the right hand side' TJie
accident occured on Tuesday,
February 10, and was report
Selected As A Best All Round Kent K. Community Newspaper
The Hazel Woman's Club held
its regular meeting at the Merle
Norman studio on Thursday,
February 12.
Mrs. Leroy Bennett gave a
demonstration on "Beauty Tics",
using Mrs. Charles Knott as
a model.
Later the group went to the
Triangle Inn for the business
ses.a.on and refreshments.
Mrs. Hughes Bennett, presi-
dent, presided and Mrs. Gerald
Ray gave the devotion.
Members present were Mes-
dames Ed Russell, Gerald Ray,
Harold Wilkinson, Hughes Ben-
nett, Charles Knott, and Jerry
Thompson.
Mr. James Overby will be
the guest speaker at the Mur-
ray State Sociology Club meet-
ing Wednesday at 7:00 p.m
The meeting will be held in
'roam 4 of the Student Union
Building and the public is in-
vited teattend.
House Expected To COfitinue_
Debate On Fire Depitiments
By CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP!) —
The House of Representatives,
which pawed two bills before
Its abrupt adjournment Monday,
was expected to continue debate
on a bill an fire department or-
ganization in third class cities
when it reconvenes at 1 p.m.
today.
The bill, HERM, which won ap-
proval of the House Cities Com-
mittee, non into strong opposit-
ion Monday afternoon on the
floor.
Introduced by Rep. Ralph
Graves, D-Bardwell, it would,
create a new section of the stat-
utes to require fire departments,
in cities of the third class to be
divided into three platoons with
each platoon on duty for 24
consecutive hours.
Rep. John Hardin III, D.
Hopkinsville, said he had re-
ceived letters from the mayors
of Hopkirisville ' and Murray,
saying the measure would prove
financially prohibitive. Rep. P.
Joe Clark, D- Winchester, said
he had been told by the mayor
of Danville that if the bill pass-
ed, it might force his city to
return to a volunteer fire de-
partment arrangement.
And Rep. William P. Curlin,
D - Frankfort, said he opposed
the bill on the ground that such
measures should be, matters of
"home rule."
Abrupt Adjournment
During debate ;with four leg-
islators on their feet to speak,
a• motion was made and carried
that the House adjourn. Both
representatives and senators
had been invited to attend Mon.
Charles F. Hinds, director of
libraries at Murray State Uni-
versity, has been named execu-
tive director of National Lib-
rary Week in Kentucky Apr.1
12-18.
Appointed by Dr. William
Dix, librarian of Princeton Uni-
versity and president of the
American Library Association,
Hinds said the theme of the
week in Kentucky will be
"Reading for Everybody." He
expressed the hope that every
library in the state • will have a
display built around the slo-
gan during that week.
Hinds, who ,joined the ,Mu-
ray State staff in 1967, served
from 1960 to 1967 as' state
archivist of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky and from 1956 to
1159 as state historian. He has
also served on the library staff
of the University of Kantucky
and taught at Male High School
in Louisville.
He has appointed UniversVy
of Kentucky archivist, Charles
L. Atcher, to. be tha, national
chairman in Kentucky. Atchcr •
will organize the week a n d
handle the publicity for the
ev.ent.
A. member of the University
Kentucky library staff since
1964.; Ate her was field repre-
sentative of the Kentucky His-
torical Society from 1962 to
1964 He has also taught hist
Eleven men from the Murray
aea were among 18 regional ,
4ficatcks initiated Into --the
Murray State University chap-
ter of Phi Delta Kappa in cere-
monies at the Waterfield Stu-
dent Union Biulding on the
campus February 10.
They are David R. Adams,
William N. Cherry, Charles L.
Eldridge, M. 0. Wrather, Man-
cil J. Vinson, Jackie Rose, Geor-
ge T. Karvarnas, Frank Em-
mons, Norris, G. Gorrell, James
Oakley Hall, and John R. ha.
Phi Delta Kappa is an inter-
national professional fraternity
for men in education, organiz-
ed to promote the ideals of re-
search, service, and leadership
Largest professional organ-
'ization of its kind in .the world,
Phi Delta Kappa has Over 100,-
000 numbers in 344 ch:?ters
,throughout the U. S. and in
'Canada. There are field chapt-
ers in West Germany, Turkey,
the Philippines, and Puerto RI-
'O. .
Thomas B. Hogancamp, Dr.
ilugh Noffsinger, Dr. Jules Har-
court, and Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks.
Only men of special profes-
sional promise are inviteck.to
Join Phi Delta Kappa, whose
membership includes most of
the educational leaders of
Xmerica.
The Murray State University
Chapter is one of four Phi Delta
Kappa chapters in Kentucky. Its
service and membership area
include Western Kentucky and
portions of four other states—
Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri,
and Illinois.
Initiation ceremonies for the
18 new members were conduct-
ed by an initiation team chair-
ed by Dr. Ralph H. Woods and
including J. Matt Sparkman, Dr.
At Baptist Hospital
Mrs. Robert Wiggins of the
Wiggins Furniture*Compan' y is
undergoing treatment at t he
Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn.
She is in Room 1794 Union
blast for those who would like
to meld her cards and letters.
Roy Burkeeu Now At
Memphis Hospital
Roy Burkeen of Dexter Route
One contMued to undergo treat-
ment and tests at the William
F. Bold Hospital, 951 Court
Avenue). Memphis, 'Fenn.'
1111.11rkeen was hospitalized at
the Murray-Calloway,County
Hospital and was traairerred to
the Memphis Hospital on Feb.
UN-
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, con-
test chairman for the Murray
Woman's Club, has announced
that Monday, March 2, at seven
p.m. is the time for the 1970,
contest..
- Batiks IiirwiltK "rafts, made
and sewing for high school stu-
dents will be made. This will
also be the time for the adult
Woman's Club sewing contest.
The public is invited to at-
tend the contest to held at
the Woman's Club House, at-
cording to Mrs.
By GLEN CA*PENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The aftermath of the Democra-
tic caucus vote to close Sen-
ate committee meetings is ap-
parently a return to the status
quo. But it was anything but
that Monday on the floor of
the upper chamber.
First, Sen. C. Gibson Down,
D-Lexington, backed - off and
urged that all committee meet-
ings, including those of the
rules committee and committee
on committees, be open at all
times to the public and press.
And second, Sen. Carroll Hub-
bard, D-Mayfield, and Sen.
Dear Editor:
As an interested citizen o
'our county I would like to re-
quest the cooperation of eac
of you. 'Our county needs
fireman on duty at all times
There should be an allowance
for his salary in the comity
budget.
The fire truck responde
when my home was on fire.
Experience proved its import-
ance to me.
This being the middle of the
fiscal year, there may not be
available funds. If not, a new
year begins July 1. During that
time let' your voice be heard.
Speak to the ones in author
ity. We need a fireman.
I would like to suggest the
county road department give
the grader operators a shot in
the arm to enable them to
operate the equipment so the
sewers are not damaged, in their
work. It could be compared to
a farmer building a fence then_
breaking the post that supports
it.
Improper drainage backs the
water, causing soft spots and
overflow when heavy rains fall.
There is a place in our road
that will break through unless
the weather man gives enough
sun and wind to carry away
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No injuries were reported in
the two traffic collisions in-
veilligateci.by the Murray Police
Department on Monday.
The first occurred at 3:3T
p.m. at 16th and -Main Streets.
Cars involved were a 1969
Plymouth four door sedan °vein-
ed by Taylor Motors and dri-
ven by Wilma Jane Nix of Mur-
ray Route Two, and a 1965
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
ves by William Herbert Mc
Guire of Russellville.
•
Police said Mrs. Nix was go-
ing south on 16th slowing down
for the four way stop at 16th
and Main. McGuire, also going
south, told police that his foal
slipped off of the brake pedal
and his oar hit the Plymouth
in the rear end, according to
the police report
Damage to the Plymouth was
on the rear end and no damage
was - reported to the Chevrolet.
Story Avenue and U.S. High-
way 641 South was the scene cf
the second collision at 4:55 p.m.
Involved- were a 1966 Ford
two door hardtop driven by
Danny Joe Gee of Murray
Route Four, and a 1969 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop driven
by Sharilyn Broach Erwin of
Murray Route Four.
Police said Mrs. Erwin, go-
ing nut sin Mors, mid she had
stopped at the stop sign at
Highway 641 and then pulled
but in front of the Gee ear go-
ing south on 641.
Damage to the Gee car was
on the front end and to the
Erwin car on the left quarter
panel.
Donald Johnson, R-Newport,
quarreled on the floor over a
rescheduling of the judiciary
committee to take up the con-
troversial bail bond regulation
bill.
Downing made the motion
last week to close the meetings,
saying he felt the committees
could sometimes work better in
private. But he said his think-
ing has changed because of the
public reaction he has receiv-
ed.
Newspaper editorials last
week over the bail bond bill
and a rumored closing of the
judiciary committee meetings
when the bill is discussed ap-
parently sparked Downing's mo-
tion.
The Rules Committee a n
Committee on Committees me
jointly and considered Down-
ing's recommendation and the
overall situation at a meeting
after the Senate session.
End Result
The end result is apparently
what the situation has been
since the General Assembly Con-
vened: Meetings will be open
unless a majority of the mem-
bers vote to close them. So far
no meetings have been elated.
But the Rules Committee,
which decides which bills will
be posted for floor passage, and
the Committee on Committees,
which decides membership of
committees and assigns bills to
them, will remain closed as
they always have been.
Sen. Walter "Dee" Uuddles-
ton of Elizabethtown, Democra-
tic majority leader, said "the
nature of our weak" requires
the meetings be closed. The two
committees are composed of the
(Continued on Pam Five)
•The Murray State University
Women's Society ladies bridge
group will meet Thursday, Feb-
ruary 19, at 7:30 p. m. at the
Student Union Building cafeter-
ia. If you have not been con-
tacted and would like to play
call your reservataw,to _Betty
Wr tO1-0140.3-et gartti99
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. 47111 — The
president of the Kentucky Ed-
iation 
by 
tagdaybuctuiehaliclinaat ° h ersjrnuy.lrit,CIS:1:AgisiaT fOdiSairteloisf.leasua9c'r!t"Phooleeruni-
ove of
"We are hoping that these
teachers will be working in the
community with parents to
build support," KEA Rresident
Dr. Kenneth Estes of Bowling
Green said Monday.
In the event of a strike, or
"work stoppage" as the KEA
prefers to call, the walkout
would attempt to "pull things
together to get more support
both locally and by the state."
"I like to think of thi,s wort
stoppage as mucklzroader . . .
more of a Ablie relations
thing',' Estes said during an in-
ter ifew with., eacifoi, reporters
over a local television station.
The Delegate Assembly cd the
KEA, its policy-making body, is
scheduled to meet in Louisville
Wednesday night to decide whe-
ther or not, to strike because
of a lack of legislative progress
over a four-point program. The
KEA's Board of Directors re-
commended a "work stoppage,"
to begin neat Monday, at a
weekend meeting.
The KEA represents 32,000 of
the over 33,000 public school
teachers in Kentucky. A walk-
out would close many schools,
probably the majority, depend-
ing on how many teachers par-
ticipate.
Estes said barring a "miracle"
by Wednesday night, he Ian
a strike will be called.
Although a four-point pro-
gram is being strewed, the pri-
mary demand is for more mon-
ey. The KEA wants a 6 per cent
cost of living pay boost over the
biennitun. It would raise the
current base of $5,000 for tea-
chers just out of college to $5,-
300 in 1970-1071 and to $5,600
in 1971-1872.
Other demands are a proles-
-none] negotiations law, a fringe
benefit program, and removal
of the limit on property taxes.
The KEA scorned the $16.6
million in the next biennial
budget as not enough. It would
raise salaries $200 the fink year
and $100 the second o fthe bi-
ennium.
Estes said be felt the public
image of the teachers has been
damaged because they are hav-
ing to fight for their demands.
He said he felt perhaps the
pressure on lawmakers "has
been overdone in sonic cases."
In other comments, Estes
said a bill to boost the cigarette
tax by four cents per pack wo-
uld be introduced in the House
of Representatives sometime
this week. He said the KEA has
about six sponsors for it. The
!insure would raise about $35.5
million in revenue, the bulk of
which would go to increased
salaries.
"I don't feel this would affect
tobacco growers in Kentucky,"
he said. The p roposal has ar-
roused the fire of tobacco grow-
ers and the Kentucky Farm Bu-




Funeral services for Bub
Lamb were being held Monday
at one p.m. at McEvoy Chapel,




He died Saturday at 7 eiss..2$
his home in fife Rico Cormrinn-
ity near Cottage Grove. He was
65.
He was born Augue 16, 1904
in Calloway County, Ky., the
son of Jim Lamb who survives
and the late Myrtle Cockran
Lamb Ile was married in 1926
to the former Ethel Driver and
she survives. He was a member
of Cumberland Presbyterian
Church He was a farmer.
Besides hie father .and his
wife he is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Myra Jane
Lamb of Cottage Grove, Mrs.
Myrtle Louise Brannon of Pui,
year and Mrs. Polly Foy of Par-
is, one step Sister, Mrs. Bertha
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FIRE TRUCK FOR THE COUNTY
fr 
•
HE people of Murray and Calloway County should take note
of the development and growth of the Murray-Calloway County
Rescue Squad and the contribution that it is making.
It has risen from humble beginnings of some twenty years
ago, and although it has always performed in an outstanding
manner and made a great contribution to distressed persons.
.today it fills a real need and has far greater capabilities.
The Rescue Squad owns a modern fire truck which has
ed on several occasions that it can save farm homes and
other buildings. It is limited somewhat by its water supply. but
with the water districts growing in all directions out from Mur-
ray, even this handicap may be overcome.
Not to be overlooked either is the fact that the Murray
Rescue Squad fire truck is located in the city limits of Murray
which in effect gives greater fire protection to the people of
Murray. The truck is located - In Murray became-ft-kr-centrally
faceted In the county.
" At this time a drive is in progress by the. squad. to raise  
$8,000. Part of these funds will be used in making payments for
the new truck and the remiinder is for regular expenses of the
squad.
A request is being made to the Calloway Fiscal Court for
some kind of annual contribution. We hope that members of the
court will fully assess the value of this organization to the county
and set aside an appreciable amount of money for use by the
squad.
The Rescue Squad has, for the first time, _actually provided
fire protection for the county residents with a good fire truck.
Understandably, the fire trucks within the city can make only
-- limited rims into the county on a regular basis. The entire fire
insurance rate structure in the city is based on having a certain
number of trucks in operable condition, therefore these trucks
must be in the city for use at any time. In spite of this, city fire
• trucks do, on occasion, go into the county to give assistance,
.and certainly no anima will condemn this humanitarian effort.
S. With the Rescue Squad truck': however, it is a different
y. This truck was provided by an organization, at no cost
• the taxpayers, for the express purpose of fighting county fires.
This organization deserves the support of each citizen, both
ty and county It provides fire protection for the county and
_could be of great aid in the event of a major fire within the city.
'-'3Ve do not know whether the Kentucky Inspection Bureau would
;
consider the presence of this fire truck in the city or not, but we
:do know it could be considered only from a favorable aspect.
7 We salute the members of the Murray-Calloway County Res-
:cue Squad gnd urge anpport for it.
Booster decals will be provided to businesses which make a
;contribution. Contributions will be accepted from businesses, in-
:dividuals, organizations and dubs.
Contributions to this organization from county residents
.; could well be like placing bread upon the water. It could come
..back one hundred fold.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Legislative
Boxscore






Adding 2 Members HO 3
J.• a• a- a•
Ban Ilandween yarning HI 29 bot io" so
interest Ceiling SB 139
Lung' Benefits NB 12 ses eir iet
Executive Budget HO 18 Yr SO AO Y.
Legislathe Budget NB 5 io# i80 $80
sai; a•
hmd Time Eoscoption HO 16 h_ a- •
Parochial School Aid SB 128
TAXES,
Auto Transfer Exemption HS 1 1.0 po a piti br,
College Cost Deductions S8 2 iog •
hkickine Emmoption SB 4 108 SO
twosome flionfone
*Whiskey HI 333
Time Renvoiebig hi Sessions 3 Weeks
*The House has passed this bin but 8ND mow CONCIN In Senate amendments.
MIAMI - Capt. Wayne A. Danielson, pilot of a hijacked plane,
describing his reaction when informed that someone was at the
cabin door with a flaming bomb:
"We decided to let him in.:"
BUCHAREST - Romanian office secretary Irina Marescu,
expressing her satisfaction during a live concert by "King of
,Swing" Benny Goodman:
• "This is the thrill of a lifetime. You don't know what this means
; EDIN BURG, Tex. - Noted criminal lawyer Percy Foreman,
:commenting on the contempt citations handed down in the trial
:of the "Chicago Seven:"
- "I think the whole thing has hurt the legal profession. The de-
'-fendants had nothing to lose. . . they just wanted a soapbox."
CLEVELAND - Bernard J. Berman the attorney who worked
'An the Sam Sbeppard murder case, terming the contempt sentences
- "It's most inappropriate to have the judge immune to any kind
:of discipline while the lawyer Is subject to penalties from the
"indge."
.! Ten Years Ago Today
low
nick V. Kirkland, age 87, a member of one of Calloway County's
pioneer families, died this morning at the Veterans Hospital in
Nashville, Tenn.
Army Pvt. Bill C. Edwaris of Dexter recently participated with
;other personnel from the 48th Transportation Group In tactical
field training exercises at Camp Pickett, Va.
Mr, and Mrs. Nix Crawford announce the approaching marriage
421 their daughter, Betty Jo, to Wells Purdom, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mee. Wells Purcbm.
Mr. and Mrs. Equal Williams have returned from a trip to the
western states. They have been gone for 3'2 months.







by 1. Relax akdo 11.er
RODENT CONTROL PROGRAM
AIDS 60 COUNTIES
The Department of Agricul-
ture's Division of Pest & Nox-
ious Weed Control will soon be
concluding an active season of
rodent control work.
Since early fall Division per-
sonnel have completed or will
have completed by February, ro-
dent baiting projects in some 60
counties. This program is con-
ducted in cooperation with local
governments. Rural baiting pro-
jects, which have the added pur-
pose of being demonstrational,
are usually carried out in coop-
eration with the local Extension
Service or in some cases, farm
organizations.
Under this program the De-
partment of Agriculture provid-
es the poison and the labor for
mixing and bagging the compou-
nd. Pival is the poison being
used because it is effective on
rats and mice and non-fatal to
humans, pets, and farm anim-
als.
The city or sponsoring group
is responsible for providing corp
meal and sugar used In the Mix
hire. After mixing, Use corn
ad Is packaged into on
bags for placing in and ar
Infested areas.
Surat projects operate in much
the same way, excepting that one
farm will be baited with area
farmers being invited in to ob-
serve.
Since the primary control pro-
grams of the Division - mosqui-
to, Johnson Grass and nodding
thistle - are seasonal, the rodent
control work enables the Division
to employ qualified men on a
full-time basis. Of course, rod-
end control is important in it-
self of the economic and human
health factors involved.
Every aspect of rodent in-
festatica is costly, unhealthy,
and unpleasant for the indivi-
dual and his community. The
costs of control efforts are small
compar o the economic
and health benefits realised.
It has been estimated that one
rat will eat and destroy about
$25 per year in food products.
The threat rats and mice pose
as carriers of diseases and para-








Pewter White • Manager
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
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* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
Was
Wi
Members of the *social Education Class at Murray High School held a churning lesson
as a follow up of the "Early Life of Lincoln" on educational TV. The children are as follows:
Standing, left to right, Kathy Wry*, Mark Russell, James Cavitt, Mark Roane, Trey Perry,
Donna But-keen, Dianne Whited, Carolyn Scott, Doles' Poole, and John Romeo. Seated are
Keith Roane, Gary Pace, Lemuel Blamon, Ger aid Sherridan, and Timmy Peas.
By ROY MCGHEE
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
constitution gives Congress the
rivElege of controlling the
nal purse. With that
uthority goes the duty of
exercising it in an orderly
manner.
To a large extent, Congress
has abandoned its privilege of
control to the President. As for
rcier in appropriating money to
run the government, there
asn't been much lately.
This state of affairs has led
both Democratic and Republi-
can leaders to pledge better
efforte.- QM Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield sees
"no realistic chance" of passing
money bills for fiscal 1970
re the next fiscal year
begins July 1.
Part of the fault undoubtedly
ies with the President; part
es with the unyielding position
f the House of Representatives
t it must originate appropri-
tion bills, part lies with the
e of legislative bodies.
The Constitution is unequivo-
cal oo giving Congress control
Jver the purse. It says that no
money may be spent by the
federal government except as
opriated by act of Con-
gress. But it doesn't exactly
work like that.
Of an over-all total of $218
illicit proposed for spending in
e besiness year starting July
I, Congress is asked to
ropriate only $148.1 billion.
The rest will be collected and
span by the executive branch
ith little if any current
congressional control. It repre-
sents outlays and income for
Bible Thought for Today
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 17,
the 48th day of 1960 with 317 to
follow.
, The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1801 the House of
Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace
given, That I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable
riches of Christ. - Ephestans 3:8,
God elpfeb ordtoarr litar tv-say a good- werd for-Me-iord
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Representatives named Thomas
Jefferson the third President of
the United States. Aafon Burr,
tied with Jefferson in the
Electoral College, was named
vice-president.
In 1817 Baltimore became the
first American city to have a
street illuminated with gas
lights. 
In 1906 Alice Roosevelt, oldest
daughter of President Theodore
Roosevelt, was married in the such things a
s highways, social
White House to Congressman security pensions, and medicare
Nicholas Long-worth of Ohio- costs, all from trust funds
In 1966 forty-eight persons Also included are veterans
were idlled when a Soviet plane and civil service pensions,
partly from trust funds and
partly under contract between
the government and the benefi-
ciaries; sale of "participation
notes" from the federal nation-
al mortgage association, phis
prior congressional authoriza-
tions and carryovers for suefi"
'uncontrollable expenditures as
Interest on the national debt.
The President cannot be
faulted for that situation;
Congress agreed to the setup,
But the President can be
faulted for not getting the
departmental budget requests
to Congress sooner. Last year,
for instance, it was April before




A thought for the day:
illiam James said, "Man lives
y habits, indeed, but ',bat he
lives for is thrills and
excitement."
The VA says veterans and de-
pendents who did not return their
Income questionnaires by the
January 15 deadline should 63 so
Immediately. Assistance in com-
pleting questionnaires may be ob-
tallied from the nearest VA off-
ice.
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Features at 1:30, 3:30, 7:30 and 30
Reserved Performance Tickets Available 30 Feature
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Murray State defeated Connecticut State College at New Britain,
Coon., last night by the score of 62 to 58. Garrett Beshear got a
tremendous ovation when he fouled out with 12 minutes to go.
REA power lines in Calloway County should be energized in about
sis weeks. according to state 
REA officials.
The newly organized faculty trio of 
Mur,ray State (college
composed of Roman Prydatkevytch, 
violin, Nape Mason, cello, and
Russell Terhune, piano, will be heard in a recital of chamber 
music
on February 21,
I account for a lot of the trouble people have" standingMisun_d_er 






Stay Out In Front With
THINK VARIETY...
Mike Douglas 8 30 AM
THINK MOVIES...
The Big Show 4:00 PM
"Hard Day's Night"
The Beatle1s, Wilfrid Brambell
THINK NEWS...
think Nashville's #1 news team*
with Chris Clark, JerniGoed,
Bob Lobtanl and John lashlee
6.00 and 10.00 PM




















































































































































































NEW YORK UPI - Joe Fra-
zier holds the whole boxing world
In the clenched left fist that dest.
royed Jimmy Ellis.
But now what worlds can be
conquered in search of another
big payday?
Frazier's destructive left sla-
mmed Ellis to the canvas twice
Monday night and left Jimmy so
dazed and helpless he was unable
to come out for the fifth round.
For the first time since the title
was stripped from Cassius Clay
32 months ago, boxing has an
"undisputed" heavyweight cham-
pion.
"I'm gonna retire," joked the
26-year-old Philadelphian as he
was surrounded by his court in
the dressing room. "I'm gonna
wait for that bigmouth Cassius
Clay to come back, and thee
I'll whip him just like I whipped
his sparring partner."
Who Will Test Frazier?
In less than a minute, however,
Frazier had reconsidered his
"decision" to retire and was
challenging all capers. But the
problem now is to find someone
who can be sold to that small,
wary group of diehard boxing
fans as a genuine threat to the
champion.
"I'll fight anybody who thinks
he can get in the ring with me,"
said the bull-necked 205-pounder.
"I hear about some of theseguys
like light heavyweight champion
Bob Foster or Mac Foster who




NEW YORK (UPI).- Jerry
West of the Los Angeles Laeees
led the National Basketball
Association's scorers by a wide
margin Monday while the New
York Knicks continued to get
along without a single player in
the ton 10.
°metal statistics released by
the NBA, including games
through Sunday, show that
West has scored 1877 points in
59 games for a 31.8 per game
average. That gives him a
substantial lead over Lew
Alcindor of the Milwaukee Buc-
ks, who has scored 1740 points
in 64 games for a 27.2 average
and Elvin Hayes of the San Diego
Rockets, who has scored 1603
points in 59 games for the same
average.
Billy Cunningham of the Phil-
adelphia 76ers ranks fourth with
a 26.7 average and Oscar Rob-
ertson of the Cincinnati Royals
Is fifth with a 25.5 average.
Willis Reed of the Knicks is
the llth high scorer with a 22.6
average, even though the Knicks'
51-13 record for a .794 is by
bir the best won-lost percentage
in the league.
Johnny Green of the Royals
leads in field goal percentage
with .558, Flynn Robinson of the
Bucks is No. 1 In free throw
percentage with .903 and Hayes
leads in rebounds with an aver-
age of 16.3 per game.
if they don't mess with me I won't
mess with them. That's probably
the luckiest thing that can happee
to them."
Lefthanded praise for left-
hooking Joe came from the man
who had the title taken away from
him for refusing to be inducted
into the Army 32 months ago.
"I think he's a lot greater than
I did before," said Cassius Clay,
"but he'd still only be a sparring
partner if I weren't retired."
Ellis, who actually had been
Clay's sparring partner once,
held the World Boxing Associa-
tion version of the heavyweight
title when he went into the ring.
The other half of the title re-
cognized in six states, including
New York, belonged to Frazier.
Suddenly, in the third round, it
became clear to everyone that
Frazier would soon own the
whole world.
Jolted By Left Hooks
With only a minute gone in
the third round, Frazier threw
a left hook that jolted Ellis back
into the ropes. Ellis tried to es-
cape, circling to his right, but
still Frazier pursued. There was
less than a minute left in the rou-
nd when Frazier caught Ellis
again, and thee he stood there
smiling as Ellis flailed back.
"Ellis caught me with the har-
dest right he's ever thrown in
his left in that round," Frazier
said,  "and I just laughed and
told him 'you done threw your
best show, and now it's my turn.'
Then I came across with Apt
left hook.'
With little' over two minutes
gone in the fourth, Ellis was hit
with another left, and he eru.
ppled slowry to the canvas. He
lay there in his own corner not
moving for three seconds and
then slowly rose on his feet at
eight.
But after that first knock-
down, it was all over for Jimmy
Ellis, a 29-year-old from LOU"
ville Ky. Ellis survived another
40 seconds until Frazier's left
struck again, and this time Ell-
is hit the canvas hard. He got to
his feet at nine and was helped
to his corner after the round
had ended.
Dundee hit Ellis' knee and
asked him a couple of questions,
and the responses were so slack
he refused to let his fighter come
out as the bell rang to start the
fifth round.
The suddenness and savagery
of Frazier's victory was the
only thing surprising to the 18,-
000 fans who paid over $700,000
to see the fight. After all, Fras-
ier had hacksawed his way thr-
ough all 24 of his previous pro
opponents and his record of
21 kayoes had made him a 5
to 1 favorite over Ellis, who
has now lost six of his 32 fights.
ABC has made a new pact
with the Professional Golfers'
Association for telecasting the
annual PGA championship tour-
ney in 1971, 1972 and 1973.
• • •
Don Adams will augmenkbis
"Get Smart" series income on
Feb. 26 with a CBS song-sketch
special, "Hooray for Holly-
wood." The idea is to take a
look at a half century of Holly-
wood films. Edie Adams and
Don Rickles will appear on the
shim.
OPEN TONIONT
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By United Press International
East
LIU 70 King's 5'7
Del. 95 Albright 72
Hofstra 71 W. Chester 68
Holy Cross 84 Boston U. 80
---
South
Kentucky 116 Ga. 86
TOOL 72 Florida 61
Furman 52 Richmond 51
Dayton 83 Loyola (La.) 73
LSU 70 Auburn 64
Vanderbilt 101 Alabama 79
---
Midwest
Notre Dame 115 Tulane 80
Kansas St. 63 Missouri 60
DePaul 90 Wis. (Mille.) 72
Southwest
Oklahoma 84 Colorado 77
Oklahoma St. 72 Iowa St. 62
S.F. Austin 85 McMurry 73
Trinity (Tex.) 84 Ab. Chris. 71
---
West
Utah St. 112 Ariz. St. 102
Creighton 58 San Fran. 48
Oregon 121 Portland 78
Montana 68 Idaho 64
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McClain Misses Two
Cart Appearances
DETROIT (UPI)- Denny Mc-
Lain, who hasn't been seen
since he left the office of
Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn Friday, failed to show up
for two court appearances in
Michigan Monday.
The star pitcher for the
Detroit Tigers and Edwin K.
Schober, of Farmington, Mich.,
were to appear Genesee Count,
Circuit Court in Flint for
alleged nonpayment of a $7,00L,
bank loan.
The 31-game winner of twc
seasons ago also missed a court
date at suburban Southfield
concerning $2,450 in rent
allegedly owed on his Beverly
Hills, Mich., home.
Despite earnings of stout
$90,000 from the Tigers and an
estimated $100,000 in outside
income, McLain is between
$25,000 and $50,000 in debt.
A subpoena was tacked onto
McLain's home when no one
answered, notifying him the
Southfield court date was
changed to Wednesday. If he
misses the new date, the court
could issue a default judgement
and 21 days later remove his
-belongings from the house.
NEW YORK UPI - UCLA,
unbeaten in 20 games, remains
the nation's No. 1 college batket-
bell teams but the battle for No.2
has turned into a real dogfight.
UCLA, which beat Washington
State twice and Washington once
last week, received 33 of the 34
first-place votes cast by the 35-
member United Press Internat-
ional board of coaches today. One
coach did not vote.
Less than 100 points separat-
ed the next four teams in the
balloting. Kentucky moved up into
second with 272 points, 67 less
than UCLA, and South Carolina
slipped to third with 239.
St. Bonaventure remained fo-
urth at 237 while New Mexico
State held filth with 188.
Jacksonville 122 was sixth fell-
owed by Pennsylvania, North Ca-
rolina State, Iowa and Davidson.
Florida State moved up to Ilth
followed by Drake, North Carol-
ina, Houston and Marquette, Not-
re Dame and Utah tied for 161h,
Western Kentucky took 18th, Utah
State captured 19th and Colum-
bia took the final spot in the top
ZO.
UCLA, which edged Washing..
ton State 72-70 in Its first meet-
ing of the week, bounced back
with a 95-61 drubbing in their
second meeting. The Bruhis clu-
bbed Washington 101-85 to rim
their record to 20-0.
Kentucky had little trouble boo-
sting its record to 19-1 with easy
victories over Mississippi State
86-57 and Florida 110-66. The
Wildcats received the only first-
place vote UCI1A.„flid not capture.
South Carolina sandwiched an
81-54 victory over Wake Forest
and an 82-65 conquest of Duke
around a 68-62 upset at the hands
of Davidson, which moved up to
10th with the triumph. The Game-
cocks are now 19-2.
St. Bonaventure beat Seton Hall
103-83 and Providence 68-52 to
run its record to 17-1 while New
Mexico State trounced Montana
State 9'7-73 and Air Force 99-86
to stretch its record to 20-2.
Jacksonville walloped Oklahoma
City and Loyola La. 96-75 to
advance to a 19-1 mark.
Five coaches from each of
the seven geographical areas of
the nation comprise the UPI rat-
ings board. Each week they sel-
ect the top 10 teams in the
nation with points awarded on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis on vo-
from first through 10th.
America's is •st Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices




NEW YORK (UPI) - The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
major college baseball teams
with first place votes and won-
lost record in parentheses (11th
week).
Team Points
1. UCLA (33) (20-0) 339
Z. Kentucky (1) (19-1) 272
3. So. Carolina (19-2) 239
St. Bonaventure (17-1) 237
New Mexico St. (20-2) 188
Jacksonville (19-1) 122
Pennsylvania (21-1) 83
North Carolina St. (18-3) 69
Iowa (13-4) 56
Davidson (18-3) 42
Florida St. (20-2) 35
Drake (17-5) 30
North Carolina (16-5) 26
Houston (17-3) 21
Marquette (17-3) 17
Tie Notre Darlagb(18-5) 12
Tie Utah (16-6) 12
18. Western, Kentucky (17-2), 10
19. Utah St. (15-4) 9
20. Columbfa (18-3) 7
Other receiving votes; Santa
Clara, Ohio University, Villano-
NEW YORK (UPI)-During
the first six months of 1970,
ABC will present four new spec-
ials of the series known as "The
Undersea World of Jacques
Cousteau" and repeat them
URRAY. KENTUCKY
Wildcats Clinch-15CW,




It might seen almost against
the law of averages that UCLA
the winner of five nallodai
titles, and Kentucky, the winner
of four, have never met in an
NCAA tournament game.
But these two schools have
never faced each other In
post-season game eves though
they've won nine of the_82
NCAA titles decided since 1948.
That oversight, though, could
well be corrected on March 21
In College Park, Md., when the
NCAA title game will be played
this season.
Kentucky celebrated its re-
turn to the No. 2 spot in the
rankings Monday night by all
but clinching its 25th SEC title
and another trip to the
tournaments. The Wildcats,
behind Dan Issel's 40-point
splurge, clobbered Georgia, 116-
86.
The last time the NCAA
tournament title was decided at




NEW YORK (UFO- Spencer
Haywood of the Denver Rockets
Is closing in on a host of
American Basketball Associa-
tion honors for the 1969-79
season.
The 6-foot-9 rookie, virtual
cinch for the rookie of the year
honors and a strong candidate
for the league's most valuable
player award, is in a good
position to become the first
player in the three-year history
of the ABA to lead the twee
In both scoring and rebounding
in the same season. _
Haywood, who passed_ up his
final collegiate seisoli at
Detroit to join the Rockets,
added to his league lead in
rebounding and took over the
lead in scoring this past week.
The 20-year-old center grabbed
26 rebounds and scored 34
points in his only game,
boosting his rebounding aver a e
to 20.0 a game and his scoring
output to 27.3 points per
contest.
Carolina's Bob Varga, ',kilo
4. has held the scoring lead for
ftve straight weeks, is second to
6. Haywood in scoring with a 27.1
7. average and Miami's bon
8. Freeman is third with a 26.2
9. average. All statistics ingude
10. games played through Sunday.
11. Byron Beck Al Denver has
12. taken over the lead in two-point
13. field goal accuracy with a .533
14. percentage and Larry Brown of
15. Washington is the new leader in.
16. assists with a 6.29 average per
game.
Denver's Jeff Congdon con-
tinues to lead in three-point
field goal accuracy With a .427
percentage and Kentucky's
Darel Carrier -is tops in free
Va, Oregon, Duquesne, Cincinn- throw percentage with a .854
,Partre, Loursinfle:
- it. •
Into the ftitals as the favored
team in 1966- but was upset by
Texas Western. That was the
only year in the last six that
UCLA hasn't won the crown.
In other action Monday, Pete
klaravich scored 46 points as
LSU edged Auburn 70-64, Austin
Carr ,poured in 53 as Notre
Dame routed Tulane 115-80,
Tennessee topped Florida 72-61,
Vanderbilt routed Alabama 101-
79, Kansas State edged Missou-
ri 6340 and Utah State beat
Arizona State 112-102
LSU got its first victory at
Auburn in 17 years on
Maravich's 46-point spree. LSU
Is now 16-6 and has-a eood peat
at a tournament berth&
Notre Dame boosted its mark
to. 17-5 by whipping Tulane as
Carr set two Irish scoring
records - most points in a single
season and most field goals.
Kansas State took a big jump
towards winning the Big Eight
crown by downing' Missouri.
David Lawrence bloated Pete
Helmbock's layup with '1:1Q left
and scored a layup himself with
43 seconds left to give Kansas
State a 59-56 lead and decide
the game. Kansas State now
has a two-game lead over
Kansas and Nebraska with four
games left. Missouri is 5-5 in
the conference.
Utah State boosted its mark
to 16-4 by whipping Arizona
State as Seabern Hill and Mary
Roberts scored 31 and 30 points.
CBS will knock out regular
programming for two hours on
Feb. 22 (a Sunday) to present
the "Born Free" motion picture,
dealing with tie raising of a lion.




Horton will don greasepaint once





Ohio Valley Conference Com-
missioner Art Guepe has ruled
there are still 10 seconds left
in a basketball game played here
Saturday night between Eastern
Kentucky University and Murray
State University.
The question Is: When will
the two teams be able to finish
the game?
Guepe has left it up to coach-
es Cal Luther of Murray and
Guy Strong of Eastern to de-
cide on a date for completing
the game. So tar, they haven't
reached agreement.
What happened Saturday night
was that the official clock went
haywire and the timer going by
the clock sounded the horn end-
ing the game 10 seconds too
soon.
Eastern won 78-77, so Murray
promptly filed a protest with the
conference office.
A test of the clock Sunday
bore out Murray's contention that
it lost 10 seconds.
At the time, the final horn L
sounded, Murtay had the ball
out of bounds at mid- court with
an excellent chance to score
and pull out a victory.
Firemen 'Bomb'
Police Sivad
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 17 1970
Murray State Loses To
Morehead 97-93 Monday
MOREHEAD, Ky. Feb. 16-Hot-shooting Morehead raced to a
21-point lead in the first half and then held off a Murray rally to
grab a 97-93 Ohio Valley Conference victory here tonight.
The loss virtually climates any chance the Thoroughbreds
had for a second straight OVC title.
The Eagles, now 11-9 for the Johnson with 14, Don Funneman-
year, took their fourth OVC win with 13 and Ron Williams,
against seven losses. Murray, sophomore guard from St. Louis,:
15-6, fell to 7-3 in the conference, also with 13 points.
Morehead shot a scorching 68
official OVC record for field goal
per cent from the field, an un-
percentage, by hitting 34 of 50 MORINSAD00404
shots. The Eagles added 29 of Hiles 




Murray hit a respectable 36
of 77 from the field for 46.7 per
cent, and added 21 of 32 from
the charity stripe. •
Jim Day paced the Eagles
with 29 points and 12 rebounds.
He hit 13 of 16 field goal at-
tempts. Guard Bobby Hiles col-
lected 15 points for Morehead.
Murray Coach Cal Luther had
only eight players lifter leaving
two men at home with injuries
and dismissing Hector Blondet,
a regular, from the squad Sun-
day for a curfew violation.
Morehead led by 21 points on
three different occasions in the
first hilt . . . but Murray
trimmed the Eagles' lead to 54-
38 at the intermission.
The Racers whittled away at
the big Morehead lead through-
out the second half and, with
1:54 left, trailed only 93-91. With
a minute showing On the clock,
The Murray Fire Department Murray was behind 95-93 and
baSketball team beat the City had possession of the ball.
Police team 62-45, In -a game ,Bet an alert- Morehead defend--
played last night. ,4e.t slapped it away before the
The big gun for the fir emea"-itacers could shoot. With 25
was Dwight Rutledge who puinp -iftoMs---rettialning, Morehead
ed in 22 points. Also hitting in
double figures for the victors
were R. Gardner with 12 points,
James Hornbuclde with 11 and
Jerry Jones with 10 points. K.
Bucy scored 4 and Jackie Cooper
added 3 for the Bremen.
Paul Jerry Lee led the police
squad with 21 points and Max
Morris hit the bucket for 13.
James Hamilton added 8 and
Billy Wilson 4 for the losers.
The game was officiated by Art
Lee.
hit two free threes to ice the de-
sion.
Murray's senior All-American
candidate Claude Virden scored
25 points to pace the Racers.
Virden, a senior, hit 10 of 24
from the field, and 5 of 9 from
the charity stripe. Jimmy Young
followed Virden very closely and
finished vrith 22 points, on 9 of
15 from the field and 4 of 5 free
throw attempts.
Other Racers scoring In the




























































ABC has a new contract with
the National Association of
Stock Car Racing for exclusive
video rights for three years. The
network will telecast nine races
in 1970 and 13 in each of 1971
and 1972.
THE Great Imperial




PLU TAX IF ANY
GO KING
EDWARD




PADUCAH. Ky. - A most.
unique free offer of special in-
terest to those who hear but do
not understand words has been
announced LyHeltone. A replica
of the smallest Beltone ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
advertisement. ,
Try it to see how it is worn- In
the privacy of your own home
without cost or obligation of any
kind. It's yours to keep, free. It
weighs less than a third of an
ounce. and it's all al ear level.
in one unit. No wires lead from
body to head. Here is truly new
hope for the hard of hearing.
These% models are free while
the limited .supply lasts, so we
suggest you phone for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost and certainly no obliga-
tion. Call 443 4594 for inform&















A Store Near You . .
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Mrs. Mx Crawford was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Women of
the North Pleasant Grove Church
held on Thursday, February 12,
at seven o'clock in the evening
at the home of Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom, Jr., Dogwood Drive.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Edwin Cain and
the business was conducted by
the president, Mrs. Johnny Hine.
Mrs. Nix Crawford read the min-
utes and Mrs. Ed Glover gave
the treasurer's report. The
group voted to send fifty dollars
to Advance in Missions.
Mrs. Merritt Lawson was the
leader for the program on "Lis-
ten, Learn, Love", and also led
the Bible study on Jonah. Also
on program were Mrs. Glover,
• +Airs. Margaret Nell Boyd, and
Mrs. Cain.
Delegates to Presbytery at Wo-
odlawn Church, Paducah, on
April 29 at nine a.m. are Mrs.
Glover, Mrs. Thomas Jones, and
Mrs. JoImny Him Mrs. Paul Cu-
nningham led the closing prayer.
Refreshments of banana cake,
coffee, and Cokes were served
by MSS. Crawford. Other mem-
bers present were Mrs . Delia
Graham and Mrs. Keys Wells.
Mrs. Christine Sherman was a
visitor.
The next meeting will be held
• on March 12 at seven p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Jones.
Mrs. Ed Glover will be program
leader,
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Jones
and children, Nina and Albert,
of Nashville, Tenn., were the
weekend guests of their par
outs, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Jones.
• • •
Miss Brenda Towery of Mur-
ray Route Two has been dis-
missed from the Western Bap-
tist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Robert Moyer of Murray has






A Sweetheart supper was held
by the Hazel Woman's Club at
the Colonial House Smorgasbord
On Saturday, February 14.
The tables were decorated in
e Valentine motif.
Following the dinner the cou-
ples were invited to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knott
for games and coffee.
Recipients of games prizes
were Charles Knott, Mrs. Tom-
my Story, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wilkinson.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Butterworth, guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald GaIlimore,
Str. and Mrs. Edward Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Story, Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Outland, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Knott, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes Bennett.
"Decie---Abbt
Widower has right style
but wrong woman
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Everyone has a problem, and now all of a
sudden I have one. I am in my sixties and have been wid-
owed for several years. Now there is a widower who lives
in a town near here. Re is in my age bracket. Ever since hie
wife died a year ago he has showered me with eamensive
presents.
His sister is a good friend of mine and she lives near me.
I have asked her on several occasions to please write to her
brother and tell him to quit sending me presents, but either
she has not done it, or her brother doesn't mind her, because
the presents continue to come.
I am not considering remarriage—at least not to HIM.
What shall I do? NOT INTERESTED
DEAR NOT: Communicatr directly with the generous
geselemaa, sad deal rely oe his sister to be your carrier
Ogees. Tell kiin is a Rice way that if it's marriage he's after.
be has the neat technique—but the wrong woman.
THE LEDGER & TIMES —
Miss Cathy Lynn Johnston Becomes The
Bride Of Pvt. E-2 John Dee Hopkins In
Ceremony At First Methodist Church
Pvt. E-2 and Mrs. John Dee Hopkins
(rubbsoStudio Photo)
Miss Cathy Lynn Jo
• and Pvt. E-2 John Dee Hopkins
were united in marriage on
Thursday, January 29, in a can-
dleTuftit serviee In the chapel -of
the First United Methodist
Church.
Dr. Samuel R_ Dodson, Jr.,
performed the double ring cere-
mony at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Johnston of
Murray and the groom is the
on of Mr. and Mn. C. D. Hopk-
ins of Almo.
As the guests assembled, a
program of nuptial music was
provided by Mrs. J. T. Dale, or-
ganist, and Mrs. John A. White,
vocalist. Mrs. White sang "Be-
cause" and "Whither Thou
Goest". The traditional wedd-
ing marches were used for the
bride's processional and the re-
cessional.
The candles were lighted by
the ushers, Palmer Hopkins,
brother of the groom, and Jona
Wilcox. On the altar were two
vases of white gladioli and pom-
poms with the white wrought
iron candelabra flanking either
side.
The guest register was kept
by Miss Joe-Ann Hopkins, sis-
ter of the groom.
DEAR ABBY: We live very close to my husband's
family, which includes his widowed mother and several
brothers and sisters. They are one of those "all-for-one and
one-for-all" type families altho there is always a lot of
fighting and arguing among them.4
My mother-in-law is always crying about something. She
also has a habit of "'dropping in" all the time, and no matter
what we are doing, she stays. She is still a young woman and
she could get married again, but she refuses to date men and
she won't join any groups or try to make a life for herself
Site says she will be happy to spend the rest of her life just
visiting her children.
I have pleaded with my husband to move just a few
miles away so I can be closer to my own mother, but he
won't budge. Abby, a girl needs to be near her own mother,
especialli when she has small children land I havel and
besides it's a toll call to my mother's house so I can't even
call her very often.
Please, Abby, explain to my husband that it wouldn't
harm our husband-wife relationship if he moved away from
his mother and nearer to mine. I can't feel close to his
mother because she is so wrapped up in self-pity and she
could care less about me and my problems. What can I do to
get closer to my mother? STUCK
DEAR STUCK: The way I have your husband and his
family pegged, the only way you'll get closer to your nother
is to get her to move closer to you.
DEAR ABBY I just read the letter sent to you by a
woman whose husband treats their 10 and 12-year-old sons
like "pals."
That family is headed for trouble When those boys end
up in juvenile court the father will say. "I can't understand
it. We always had such a good relationship."
In my eight years as a probation officer, almost every
case had a background of either no father in the home, or a
very weak father figure from whom the child received very
little or no discipline.
Youngsters need love But they also heed consistent
discipline They need to know what their limits are. This is
aecUrity'
Sure, kids wiVest their limits It's a part of growing up.
But security is in knowing before you start that Mom and
Dad mean what they say Especially Dad. Many youngsters
can "get around Mom," but Dad's word should be law, And
when it is, there is rarely a problem which needs to be
handled by outside authorities. AN EX P. 0.
Mars year problem? ysivil feel better if you get it eff
year dant. Write, to ABBY. Box 69760, Les Aag
eles, Cal.
For.a persual reply eaciese stamped. addressed
eavetepe.
Fer Abby's booklet. "How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.'




The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father and given
in marriage by her parents. She
was lovely in her formal gown
of white peou de soie with
silk organza flowing from an
empire bodice of hand seven
seed pearl and appliques of a-
lencon lace. The sheer bouffant
sleeves ended eV-the-wrist with
wide satin cuffs accerVed with
tiny pearls. The dress was de-
signed by the bride and fash-
ioned by Mrs. J. D. Roberts.
She wore her matron of hon-
or's silk illusion veil which was
floor length flowing into a long
train and outlined with lace.
The face and chapel length veil
both fell from a cluster of lace
roses with iridescent sequins
and pearls.
The bride carried a beautiful
bouquet of pink 'roses caught in
an illusion of white net with
white streamers. The lucky six-
pence she wore in her shoe
was worn in her mother's shoe
on her wedding day.
Mrs. George James, matron
of honor and only attendant,
wore a long sleeved floor length
velvet gown of deep rose. The
empire waist featured • satin
bow of matching color with
streamers in the back. Her
'headpiece, a satin bow of match-'
ing color, was attached to a
short veil. She wore ma‘thing
shoes and carried a single long
stern pink rose with velvet
leaves.
Miss Cheryl Leigh Johnston,
sister of the bride, was chosen
as flower girl. he wore a floor
length .dress of the same mat-
erial and color of the honor at-
tendant and designed the same
eitcept for a velvet bow in the
back. She carried a white bas-
ket filled with white net with
the handle being adorned with
pink rosebuds and ribbon.
David McGinnis served a
best man for.ithe groom.
Mrs. Johnston. mother of the
bride, wore an aqua blue dou-
ble knit suit with a matching
whimsy. Her accessories were
brown and her corsage was of
white roses.
For her epies wedding, Mrs.
Hopkins wore a beige late dress
with a matching whimsy. Sh
had a corsage of white roses
and her accessories were black.
Reception
' Immediately, -following . the
wedding a reception was held
at the home of the bride's par-
ents.
The beautifully • apPitifrittld
bride's table was covered with
a white cloth overlaid with
pink net caught at the corners
with pink ribbons. A white can-
delabra holding lighted pink
candles centered with a cluster
of pink velvet grapes adorned
the table. The white three tier-
ed wedding cake was decorat-
ed with pink roses and topped
with a miniature bride and
groom statuette The punch was
served from a crystal punch
bowl.
White gladioli and pink car-
nations were used at vantage.
points throughout the house.
Satiating at the reception
werkMrs. Jerry Inman, aunt of
the bride, and Miss Peggy For-
res. Miss Carol Russell kept the
register. Selections were played
on the piano by Miss Jane Shoe-
maker throughout the recep-
tion.
Following the reception the
couple left for an unannounced
wedding trip with the bride
wearing a wool navy and white
checked suit featuring an A-
line skirt and cape with navy
accessories. Her corsage was of
white roses.
Mrs. Hopkins is residing with
her parents on Farmer Avenue
and resuming her studies at
Murray State University where
she is a freshman. Pvt. E-2 Hop-
kins is serving with the Armed
Forces stationed in Vietnam.
He attended Murray State be-
fore entering the service.
Out of town guests for the
wedding included Mrs. Eura
Johnston, grandmother of the
bride, Mr. and Mrs:" Howard
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. John-
ston and Nancy, Paducah; Mr
and Mrs. A. S. Johnston; Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shelton,
Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Baxter
Wheatley, Carol and Stan, Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner •
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hopkins
entertained the wedding party
at the Triangle Inn following
the rehearsal on Wedpesday
evening.
The bridal couple presenter
gifts to their attendants. •Cov
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RRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY — 
FEBRUARY 17. 1970
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Tuesday, liabeusey 17
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jack Wilcox, 507
Broad Street, at Le p.m.
• • •
The Hazel PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
play the Kirksey PTA teams it
Haiti at sevtn pm.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall




The Calloway. Clility Assoc-
iation for Retarded Childrna
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. Films will be
shown.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wW
meet at the club houze at 7:30
llosleillet will be .Mes-
dames Robert E. J.hnson, Mau-
rice. Humphrey, Richard Far.
rell, H. W. Miami, Albert Tra-
-ey-Talisl-jbliti-Pilice.
• • •
The Woman's *legionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church




The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have a lunch-
eon at twelve noon at the home
of Mrs. Hunt Smock.
• • •
The mothers of St. Leo's Co-
operative Preschool will meet
in Room Three of the Student
Union Building of Murray State
Inkverraity at 730 p.M.
• • •
The Christian Men's Fellow-
ship and Christian Women's Fe- 730 pin-
imr. • teiglift
Phone 753-1917 or 753-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a Chinese
dinner at the chi,--h at 6.30
p.m. Mrs. H. W. Eet Sln Yang.
Chang, native of T-..lwan (ror•
mosa), will speak of her home-
land.
• • •
The Nature's Palctte Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center, Ellis Drive, at 130
p.m. with Mrs. Cletus Robinson
as hostess. Slides on flower ar-
rangements and birds will be
shown.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have its miss-
ion study program at the
church with Mrs. W. A. Farmer
as the leader at seven p.m.
• • •
The Paducah area alumni of
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
will meet in the sorority room
of the Pan Hellenic building at
Murray State University at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Great Decisions Group of
the Murray AAUW will meet
at the home of Mrs. James R.
Weatherly, 701 Poplar Street,
at 7:90 p.m.
• • •
The general meting of the
Woman's-Missionary Society cf
the Memorial Baptist Church
will be held at the church It
6:30
Thursday; February 19
The Home Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames K. T. Crawford, Will
Rose, Dwight Crisp, Winnie
Fluegge, Max Hurt, and H. T.
Waldr-p.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will have a
dinter meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m. The
World Affairs committee, Betty
Vinson, chairman, Lemma War-
ren, and Myrtle Farmer, will be
in charge of the program.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall
Mrs. Dan W. Miller
Honored At Stork
hower Recently
Mrs. Dan W. Miller was the
honoree at a stork shower held
at the home of Mrs. Joyce
Houston, on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 4, at seven o'clock in the
svening.
The hostess presented Mrs.
Miller with a corsage of pink
and blue carnations trimmed
with baby items.
Refreshments were served
and games were played with
prizes being won by Mrs. Har-
old Hurt, Mrs. John Pasco and
Mrs. Tommy Alexander w h o
presented their prizes to the
guest of honor.
The guest list included Mes-
dames George Ligon, Robert
Lowe, Cody Caldwell, Glen
Hedges, Harold Hurt, Tommy
Alexander, William Price,
len McCoy, Fred Keel, William
Pinkston, Bob Collins, Charles
Robertson, William Taylor, D071
Hunter, John Pasco, William
Cannon, G. B. Scott Jr., Jesse
McNutt, A. A. Doherty, Gene
Guerin, Donnie Foust, Bailey
GAT. and Jere Stripling.
• • • -
Susan Roberts And
Ken Lavender Wed
lyneement  IA& been made
of the marriage of Miss Susan
Elaine Roberts and Ken Lavend-
er. The ceremony was read on
ThursdaK-Janisary- Witt Afro-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mr. Lavender is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lavender
formerly of Hazel, now living
in Tifton, Ga. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
by Roberts of Tifton.
The groom is employed at
The Big Store and the bride
attends Tilt County High School
from where she expects to &ro-
tate in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavender are re
siding at 1213 Wilson Avenue,
Tifton, Ga.
S'S
14 hen .you send knits to the
cleaners advise him if the knit is





'Mrs. Walton Fulkerson was
leaded' tor the program on "WMU
in the liqrtheast" presented at
the general meeting of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of thet"ry
Elm Grove Bap Church held
on Thursday, F 12, at
One-thirty o'clock in the after--
noon.
Others tubing part in thepro-
grarn were Mesdames Char
Burkeen, Robert Weston, Earl
Lee, Albert Crider, George Co.
ssey, and Bessie Colson.
Mrs. Wilburn Weston had the
call to prayer with scripture re-
ading from 11 Corinthians 5:11-
21.
The president, Mrs. Burkeen,
presided and the group repeated
the two watchwords in unison.
Mrs. Cossey gave the treasurer 's
report in the absence of Mrs.
Harry Shekell. Other reports
were given,
Mrs. Henry Richardson, a visi-
tor, led the closing prayer. Mrs.
Alfred Keel was also present.
Versatile Fowl
The chicken is such a
talented bird-of-table! Ob-
liging. too. With great ease
it fits into any cooking plan
for any size group. Any
situation. Any cuisine. You
can broiLit. fry It cook it,
roast it, barbecue It, stew.
it. bake it. Combine it with
other ingredients in appe-
tizers. soups, main dishes,
side dishes, salads—each
recipe can be different
from the one before---every
a winner. You can`
serve a chicken dish' ten
tirnes-a-nombh—ermere---•--




At last, there's a flexible
interlining for use in waist-
bands and hems of women's
clothing.
With this new fabric, curl-
ing and wrinkling becomes
unheard of.
The interlining Is made of
cotton warp and a, filling of
Vylor nylon filament.











,-Ford's suggested retell price Ion 
this car.
White sidewell tires ens net included; W
iry ere
*30.00 extra. Vitt@ dealer preParatIon chortles
(a any). transportation .charges and 
stet* and
locirlaxes wary. they an. not included. 
nor is
extra equipment Met is specially requ
ired by
slate laws._
Your Ford Dealer's lowest priced
 car.
Your Ford Deal•r's lowest
priced station wagon
Now Ford brings you I new line of 6-
passenger money savers. Take your
choice of the stylish 4-door sedan (shown
above), 2:door sedan or station wagon.
All give you the smooth power, top econ-
omy of Ford's reliable 155-hp 250 C11)
Six as standard equipment. And all offer
many economical Twice-a-Year Mainte-
nance features, such as 6000-mife oil
changes, 36,000-Mile chassis lubrica-
tions. See how much you can save on
a new Falcon at your Ford Dealer's now.
America aloweat previa
six-passenger 2 door sedan.
Want to save money on a new car? The facts favor Ford. Ford gives you better ideas.
Extra Savings on White Sale Specials and I Used Cars and Trucks
:too Fah on of Mavencli see your rrf PPa O
ttwt t, to (Nam, 'if catalog you warMoDepr N 19 P0 Pot 1917 Dearborn, Mochogan 48177
ir tr ' • e


































































































































































































ments, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or ass
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. TFC
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call 753-
7408 +Aar 4 p. m., 107 North
17th Stre(A.
TWO-BEDROQI4 trailer with
carpeting and Seashing machine.
Couples only. Phqne 753-7920.
F-17.0
TWO-BEDROOM 10 x
er. Phone 753-3328 or at
Grogan's Trailer Court. F
fr
ROOMS available in bowie for
boys. Phone 753-3616. F-20-C
3-ROOM furnished basement
apartment, clean and neat. Util-
ities paid, $50.00. Couple or old-
er man or woman. Call 753-
1739. F-16-NC
MOBILE HOME, 12' x 66', two
bedrooms, good location. Call
7534209. 7-19-C
ONE AND TWO bedroom Awn-
ished apartments. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th Street.
Phone 7534609.
TWO-BEDROOM house, 407
South 1.1th Street. Possession
immediately. $65.00. Phone Bob
Miller 753.2920. ' F-19.0
TWO -- BEDROOM apartment
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teactieli only. Call 753-2898.
F-23-C
12' x 60' MOBILE Home, con-
, he* two bedr.xens, five
miles from Murray on private
lot. Mrs. Ben Nix, phone 753-
3785.
WANTED TO EUT
WANT TO BUY complete fish-
ing rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7534030.
after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
WANTED: standing timber and
logs. Contsct Ira Scates, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
753-4147. March-20-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: someone to 66 yard
and garden work, two days a
week. Phone 753-1432. F-19-C
OPENINGS for three ladies, full
or part time employment. Call
753-3058 for appointment.
F-24-C
APPLICATIONS. are being re-
ceived for- four weeks training
class for DUMB- aides at Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Applications must be in by Feb-
ruary 24. Requirements for ap-
plicants are as follows: Age 18
to 30; high school graduates
Preferred, or at least two years
of high school; statement from
physician that applicant is in
good health; and references.
Application should be made in
the nursing office of the hos-
PAIL 7$13-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 OLDS Cutlass coupe, beige
with • black vinyl top. Phone
753-2732. 7-17-C
1955 CHEVROLET, will sell
cheep. Needs some engine re-
pair, 283, bucket seats, three-
speed Hurst shift. Phone 753-
2565. 7-17-P
1967 DATSUN, foiir door, fac-
tory air, automatic transmission.
Less than 6000 miles. Phone
753-6706. F-19-P
1964 RAMBLER 4 door station
wagen, automatic transmission,'
good condition, good tires, lo-
cal car. Phone 753-5924 or 
,-.1681. -----F-19-C
' 1961 VOLKSWAGEN. Reason-
able. Can be seen at 916 North
18th 'Sheet. 7-19-P
1969 ELCAMINO custom pick-
up. Power _steering, power brak-
es, vinyl top, factory air. Blue
with white vinyl top. Turbo-
hydramatic, 330 cubic inch en-
gine, $2975.00. Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th St.,
Phone 753-2617. 7-19-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOUR-BEDROOM green Seined
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family • room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
Urge court yard, city school
district. Phone 753.7906. TFC
SIXTY-AC/1E FARM located
near Kirksey on mail; milk and
school bus route.' Good build-
ings, running water and timb-
ek...Sire Brown Tucker, Kirk-
.'-. Phone 489-2467. WITC
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR home resnodeling,
addns and repairs. Free
mates. Call 75341311 or 'MS-
7968. Feb.-21-C
SEPTIC TARE TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank coil
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southidde Shopping Cent.
sr, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7800.
TVC
WILL BABY SIT in my home.
Call 753-8493. 7-24-C
Complete Small Engine Repair.
Garden Tillers, 'lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorised Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorized
Lawson Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 208 East
M. Phone 753-3381, H-1TC
NOME
1070 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at






LAYING HENS for sale. Phone
753-5147, Downs Poultry Farm,
New Concord Hwy. 7-17-C
1000 BALES of Timothy and
Clover hay, Call 753-6685 or
436-5890. 7-19-NC
CERTIFIED Prescription Ser-
vice . . A real Discount store
. . Combined to bring you real
money saving prescription pric-
es. Uncle Jeff's Discount Drug
Store will quote you prices on
any prescription. Shop and Com-
pare. Open Sundays. F-17-C
500 BALES of Oat Hay, 400
bales of Timothy and Red do-
yr. 700 per bale. Phalle
8749. 7-17-C
MRS - MURRAY KENTUCKY
Just to go
in and out
CHICAGO (UPI) - Four
thousand doors and 8,000 door-
knobs are going into Chicago's
newest office complex, O'Hare
Plaza, a multi-building office
near O'Hare International Air-
port.
[let eloped by Seay &
Thomas, Inc., and Connecticut
General Life Insurance Corn-
pan v. the $45 million project
will contain 1 million square feet
of space.






































1960 CHEVROLET pick-up. %-
HP Divilbiss service station
compressor with hose and llyn-
%-ton chain hoist. 14000 BTU
air conditioner. See at 1106
Olive. F-17-P
SPOTS before your eyes -
on your new carpet--renove
them with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto, Home of "The Wishing
Well". F-1&C
•
Buy First Suit at Reg. Pries




Buy First Sport Coat at
Reg. Price and get Second
Sport Coat of Equal Value
FREE!
•
Wash 'N Wear Slacks
Buy First Pair at Reg.








QM MAN Chiffonier, maple,
$25.00. Phone 489-2365 after
400 p.
TAPPAN RANGE, refrigerator,
four daring chairs in good cow'
dtion, $3.00 each, also table.
Phone 753-2284.
NEW SHIPMENT: II,: wy shag,
$3.96 sq. yd. heavy cut pile,
$3.95 sq. yd.; Commercial type,
candy stripe, hi-deinsity,-Mibir
back, $2.99 sq. yd. While it lasts,
other heavy carpet, $3.95 sq. yd.;
also cut off pieces, bath room
pieces, remnants, bound throw
rugs. Paschall's Discount House,
Hazel, Kentucky, phone 402-
9733, F-19-P
FOUR USED manure spreaders.
Vinson Tractor Company, Cadiz
Road. Phone 753-4892. F-23-C
ILECTROLUX SAMS & Serb
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3932
Lynnville, Kentucky. Feb.404
SALE of out of state car licen-
ses will be suspended at the
Cleats office starting February
.18 until deadline, March I.
7-17-C
SIGN UP now for organ or gui-
tar lessons. Commercial or.
rock. You don't have to own
an instrument Phone 753-7575.
Leach's Music Center. F-274
CHAROLAIS BULLS, one pure
bred, one 1/4 bred_ Phone 364-
2637, DrapRen, Tenn. F-23-P
HAY, 240 bales, 50e each. Phone
753-4923. F-19-P
SOLID OAK round dining tables,
ladder back chairs to math, fin-
ished or unfinished. Baby cribs
and unfinished chests and book
shelves. Apartment ranges and
refrigerators. Special February
prices on seven !Mace dinette
suites and three piece bedroom
suites. Caraway Furniture, 105









105 North •10th Street
For Appointment
Phone 753-5888
COME BY and see our selec-
tion of color televisions. Diuues
TV & Appliance Store. 118




WANTED: apartment or house
unfurnished. Call 7531816.
7-24-P
WANTED: farm ground for
beans and corn. Contact Earl
or Bob Foraee at Billingtoe-




We wish to express our gra-
titude to so many who have
given us assistance during the
illness and death of our Mother
and grandmother. A special
thanks to those who sent food
and flowers, to Dr. ponald
Hughes, Dr. Charlea-~i, , the
fourth floor nurses at the hos-
pital, Rev. Terry Sills for his
comforting words and Mr. Ro-
bertson for his special music,
and finally the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their effic-






BENTON, Ky., Feb. 16-Lon-
nie Pearl Bullet, 68, died at 8:15
a.m. Sunday at his home on Ben-
ton Rt. 3.
Funeral services will be held
at Union Ridge Baptist Church,
of which he was a member, at
2 p.m. Tuesday with the Rev.
Paul Butler and the Rev. M. M.
Hampton officiating.
Mr. Butler is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Nannie B ut I e r; a
daughter, Mrs. James Leland_
Greer of Calvert City Rt. 1;
three sons, Edgar P. Butler of-
Mayfield Rt. 3, the Rev. Lester
B. Butler of Cape Girardeau,
Mo., and Bobby Don Butler of
Benton Rt. 3; four sisters, Mrs.
Bonnie Shill, Mrs. Mettle Shep-
herd of Benton Rt. 5, Mrs. Gra-
cie Odom of Paducah and Mrs.
Reba Sins of Detroit, Mich.;
two brothers, Wave! Butler of
Symsonia Rt. 1 and My* Butler
of Benton RI. 5, and seven grand-
children. t i•
Burial will be in Union Ridge
Cemetery with _Hart Uirey, Har-
ley Collins, Headley Collins, Har.
rison. Collins, Irton Richardson
and Vinon Travis as pallbearers.
Friends may call at Collier Fu-
neral Home.
•
lore %had MO varieties o
sib:aces are found in Texas, of
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House...
(Continued From Pats 1)
the employer.
A suggested House amend-
ment accompanying the bill
reads that clinical examinations
of miners shall include x - ray
examinations. However, it adds
the failure of an x - ray exam-
ination to disclose the disease
shall not affect the legal pre-
sumption that the disease or
disfunction was an "essentid
factor" in causing disability or
death.
Sills Passed
The House Monday passed
HB21, as amended, by a vote of
82-0. It would prohibit cities of
the fifth and sixth -class from
establishing or abolishing auxil-
iary police forces and permit
cities of the fourth class in
counties with cities of the first
class, as well as cities of the
second and third class in such
counties, to establish or abolish
such agencies.
-Also- passed, bye vote: of -72.
9, was II546, which permits
payment of unemployment com-
pensation benefits to a worker
not participating in a labor dis-
pute who does not belong to
the group participating in a
work stoppage and who does
not voluntarily stop working.
Earlier, the House bogged
down on a motion to take 11556,
which would prohibit long dis-
tance telephone rates within the
same county. from committee.
The House Public Utilities
and Transportation Committee
had reported it out last Wed-
nesday with a recommetidatIon
that it should not pass.
The- motion, intreduved-
Rep. Glenn Freeman, D-Cumb-
erland, was defeated 44-1 A
total of 51 votes are
to bring a bill up for a floor
vote once it has been reported
out of committee with the
"should not pass" label.
But Rep. John Hardin RI, D-
Hopldnsville, succeeded by
vote a 61-5, in haying the bill Oklahoma's most important
agricultural products are wheat,submitted to the House Judici-
ary committee, which he heads_ cotton and oats.




Dr. Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State University, pre-
sented a humorous speech "A
Formula For Happiness," at
the Eddyville Federated Wo-
man's Club annual men's night
dinner meeting at u3b's Smor-
gasbord below Kentucky Dam
Thursday night.
He was introduced by the Rev.
H. E. Inman who jokingly tried
his best to make a good man
seem bad by telling the audience
of the many times Dr. Sparks
had been in the Kentucky State
Penitentiary in Eddyville (in
the line of duty of course). Mr.
Inman and Dr. Sparks have de-
veloped a close relationship over
the years because of these meet-
ings. Mr. Inman, chaplain at
KSP, and Dr. Sparks have work-
ed together to help promote
edui_ation at the penal institu-
tion.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, Dr. Sparks was presented
a gift and his wife was given
the floral arrangement that
graced the speaker's table.
Seated at the speaker's table
with Dr. Sparks, were hie wile
and the club president, Mrs.
John Wingo, and Mr. Wingo;
the evening's program chair-
man, Mrs. H. E. Inman, and
Mr. Inman; the club's vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Robert Hyde and Dr.
Hyde.
The club voted to have an
open meeting in March since
the January meeting was post-
poned due to inclement weather. -
In charge of the affair were
Mesdames Ralph Bragdon, chair-
man; Scott Wicker, sC."L. Bac-
cus, Jason White, A. B. Scott
Jr., and H. E. Inman.
* * *
Senate...
(ContImied From Pee* 1)
leadership of both parties, al-
though Democrats far outnum-
ber Republicans.
It is in the Rules Committee
that many bills, although report-
ed out of the various commit- ik
tees, are killed simply because;
they are not posted for passage.
The quarrel between Hubbard .
and Johnson began when the --
former, who is judiciary corn- _jot,
mittee chairman, announced
this morning's regular meeting
would be postponed until Thurs-
iay in order to allow "unlimit-
ed time" to discuss the bail
bond bill and prevent a week's
ielay in taking it up.
The bill was received from
the House of Representatives '
Monday, where it passed last
week, and normally wouldn't be "7
assigned to his committee until 4
the next afternoon, or, in this a
case, after his committee had . •
met for the week.
Hubbard Challenged 
But Johnson challenged Hub-
bard, asking if the committee
does not have about 70 other '30'
bills already before it; should-
n't the committee take action -
on them and why give special
attention to this one bill?
Hubbard intimated Johnson's .11-Y1
move was prompted because his
bill to license bingo is also be-
fore the committee.
"It does not even b.4eng In '
our committee," Hubbard re-
ported.
The argument was then off 'Te.
and running until it was decid-
ed to hold two meetings, one
today and Thursday after ad-
journment of the Senate. Min-
ority Leader Wendell VIM
}loose, R-Tutor Ky., then mov-
ed to adjiann to cut off further
outbursta-----
Later, Huddleeton said t h e
bingo bill should be before the
judiciary committee since it in-
volves a chaage in the law and
the "bill was properly referr-
ed the first time."
The Senate passed no bills







THAT STUPID P06 CAN'T
BE THE "HEAP NAGLE" !
HE'LL BRING RUINATION
UPON 114E COUNTRY! HELL
DESTROY US ALLANE# INEPT!
14r5 INCOMPETENT! HE'S...
by Charles M. Schulz
1-10W CAN I PREPARE Mt/
ACCEPTANCE 6PEECI4 WITH Au.
l'HAT 5HOUTIN6 601N6 ON? 












Imo In U S P..• -•II •-•Nr. •
•19.70 F•••••••
I DIDN'T PASS,
BUT I GOT THE
HIGHEST MARKS
OF ALL THE KIDS
WHO FAILED
ErtiSavarzi_z_Erse_.
WE'VE A CHOICE OF
TWO SINGERS TONIGHT
-R0q0ERT COOLA DE









































NAReEY- ? SAM TREMBLAY. OF
COURSE, I'M NOT COLO-. Ms, TEETH ,
ARE C HATTER I BECAUSE I LIKE
IT THAT WAY! LISTEN-KILL TNE
SCRAPPLE AIRPORT BILL -HAT'S








WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen-
ate liberals may use the Voting
Rights Extension bill to gain
another delay hi the confirms-
ion vote of G. Harrold Cars
well to the Supreme Court
The Judiciary Committee vot-
ed 13 to 4 Monday to send the
nomination of Carswell, 51, a
Tallahassee, Fla., federal circuit
judge, to the Senate floor. Al-
lowing 10 days for minority re-
ports, this means debate on the
nomination could begin Feb. 27.
But the Senate already has
agreed to take up the bill to
extend the 1964 Voting Rights
Law on March 2. And if the
liberals force the voting rights
issue to the floor before the
Carswell nomination, it would
be the second time they used Arnim I him
Senices Melees*
F. Mrs. Starts
The funeral for Mrs. Margie
Starks will be held Wednesday
at two p.m. at the Miller Fun-
eral Home, Hazel, with her eon,
Rev. John Starks, officiating.
Interment will be in the Al-
mo Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
Mrs. Starks, age 61, died
Thursday in Philadelphia, Pa.,
where she resided.
Survivors are her husband,
Bob Starks of Philadelphia, for-
merly of Calloway Coimty; two
daughters, Mrs. Bill Houghton
and Mrs. Carl Quilley of Phil-
adelphia; three sons, Bobby and
Geerge Philadelphia and
John of Sharon, Tenn.
his nomination to gain a vict- •
°U. The liberals suceessfullY Freeral Is leduesdaytied up the appointment in the
c, ' until they got Amur- Funeral services for 
Alfred
ance of a definite date for vot- B. Anderson of 1107 Sou
th 16th
log on electoral reform. Street will be held Wed
nesday
Late Monday the committee at one p. m at the 
chapel of
majority circulated the draft of the Blalock,C,oleman 
Funeral
a 20-page report called Carswell Home with Rev. leed Wilson
"a man of superior intelligence, and Rev. Roy Gibson 
atheist-
impeciable integrity and out. inf.-
standing judicial temperament.. Pallbearers will be 
Gene
_ The draft said the substance of Thurmond, Dwain 
Jones, Paul
minority criticism was that Scott, Z. B. Russell,
 Kelly .Burt-
Carswell is "a Southerner and on, and Pete Rhodes- Buria
l
a constitutional conservative." will he in the Murray Cemetery
Said the draft of Carswell,s with the a
rrangements by the
civil rights beliefs: "It is one Of Blalock-Colem
an Fanoeral Home
balance and even-handedness. where friends 
may call. 
Hehas decided both for and, Anderson, age 61, died Moo-
against civil rights plaintiffs, in. day at 4:30 a. m. at the Mire.'
each case making a conscien- ra71-Call°waY 
County amp".
tiOaS attempt to resolve the Be was horn October 28, 1908.
legal lasses under controlling to. Coleman a
nd Rosie Wicker
precedents." And
erson. He was a retired ear-
ciarence Mitchell, washing- penter and
 a -member of the
ton director of the NAACP, °wen' Coenee-Asthst Chunk
called Carswell "an advocate of Survivors ern 'kir wife, Mrs-
white supremacy and an enemy Helm Scott Anderson; two
of civil rights' and Said the "letters, Mrs- Edger Bled"'
committee approval was "a of 
Murray and Mrs. Darrell
kick in the teeth for riven of us 
Dowdy _et Berkley, Mich.; two
who have sought to quell the sisters, sus. n4°1 C°11c"xl 
and
fires of racism among Negroei Mrs. Eueil Tinsley of Murray;
in the United States." 
brother, Rupert Anderson of
Sec. Birch Bolt, D-Ind., for 14311g Beach, Calif.; four grand-
molly announced his intention ,,,Debbie 
and  litdie
to vote against Carswell. Bayh Limn
 Rhodes, Valierie and
who ied the opposition inter aumetcs 
Lynn DelvdT-
rogatioo of Carswell in the two
weeks of committee hearings,
sreceived the major credit for
rallying enough Senate oppos-
ition to judge Clement F. Haynn
worth Jr. to deny him a Sup-




repair trucks, manned by mech-
anics of the Greek Automobile
and Touring Club, regularly
patrol the major highways in
Greece and offer their services
free to foreign tourists with car
ttouble, says the Greek National
Tourist Office. The yellow
trucks, marked "Assistance
Routiere," patrol daily during
the summer and on weekends




e Three Mama youths-Russ
lawase4. &wry Kaiebt and Don
Nanny have been initiated as
members into Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity at Murray
State University.
Howard, MA at Rudolph Ho-
ward, is a sophomore majoring
in chemistry and minoring in
biology. He was elected secre-
tary of his fall pledge class.
Knight, son of Sam Knight, is
a sophomore with a major in
business.
Nanny is the son of Charles
Nanny, Rt. 1, Murray. A jun-




NEW YORK (UPI) - The stock
market opened mixed today in
moderate turnover.
Stocks held. on an eve keel
Monday, and analysts again be-
lieved there was little likelihood
of the market breaking out of
the "aimless drift" until the
Federal Reserve Board, which
regulates the nation's credit poi.
icy, relaxes monetary policy.
Shortly after the opening, the
UP marketwide indicator was
LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY
about unchanged on 332 issues
crossing the tape. Advances na-
rrowly edged declines, 125 to
112.
Coca-Cola gained 1/4 to 130/3,
with American Smelting op a
similar amount to 31%.
Among the electronic; Memo.
rex lost 1,4 to 129%, Litho's and
Westinghouse also 1/4 to 28% and
61/2 respectively. Control Data
limbed 'fa to 66. Telex Corp.
picked up la to 131, while Univ-
ersity Computing clipped 7 8 to
611/2 IBM was off %to 348'ii.
In the oil group, Royal Dutch
Petroleum rose N tO 35% on a
block of 10,000 shares. Standard
of Ohio added 3,4 to 631/2, and
Atlantic Richfield % to 551/2. Pea
ZNTIJCILY
oluDil eased tfi to 291/4
Eastman Kodkk. Applid-Vato
among the chettigals. Dow
niaed 7/, to 65, and be. Poet
%to96½.
V. S. Steel picked up % to
*fa, and Republic Steel % to
New
For lunch-darriers and live-
alma, a new line of individual-
serving puddings and fruits in
cans with tear-strip openings
that require no canopener. The
puddings come in chocolate and
vanilla flavors. The fruits are
diced cling peaches, applesauce
and fruit cup. Three are 5-





Mrs. Zella McNutt, South 7th
St., Murray; Nuel McNutt, South
7th St., Murray; Lemon Peeler,
Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Jane Bee-
chum, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Vir-
ginia Dick, Box 43, Hardin; Will-
iam Paul Morris, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mr, Jackie Newberry, Rte. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Marie Kimbro,
Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Marilyn
Martin and Baby Boy, Rte. 5,
Murray ; Mrs. Janice Owen,
1407 W. Main, Murray; Mrs.
Peggy McClure, Rte. 7, Mayfteld;
Mrs. Reims Walston, Dexter;
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 17.1970
Mrs. Mary Wallace, fite. 1,






Mrs. Lillian Lowry, 1227 Coll-
ege Stat., Murray; Mrs. Martha
Rutland. Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Peggy Whited, 1323 Poplar, Mur-
ray; Mr,, Riley Crawford, 40
'7
No. 4th St., Murray.
Fernando Lamas"alternates
between directing and acting and
now will appear as a guest star
in "It Takes a Thief."
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pam 1)
tont is given the stage and th
e
industrious and goal-minded are
pushed to the rear.
We think it will swing the other
way some day much like a pen-
dulum. Ramon and logic are
bound to win out in the long
run.
Hats off to the judge in the
Chicago trial of several who at-
tempted to break up the De-
mocrat political convention..
Sugar Ray on TV
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Former middleweight boxing
champ Sugar Ray Robinson has
signed with 20th Century-Fox




Bruce Davidson, who co-starred
with Kim Darby in "The
Strawberry Statement," will
3111 a guest star role in an





Patricia Neal, who valiantly
overcame a series of strokes four
years ago, will star in "The
Visitor" for Commonwealth
Unite in a screenplay written




Producers of "Scrooge.' Me
settled on a third star for the
title role - Albert Finney -
after Rex 'Harrison and Richard
Harris were forced to ,quit the
role due to schedule conflict.
Raising Gators
For Fat Profits
TALLAHASSEE. FLA. flIPI): A fat alligator
makes a lousy lover.
What's more, galore who don't have to scuffle for
their food have personality problems. They get 
fat,
lay, dumb and sick.
State officials are keeping this in mind as they
explore the pbssibilities of raising gators for 
profit.
like hogs. cattle and chickens.
Ross Allen. owner of the Reptile Institute at 
Sil-
ver Springs. Fla.. offered the insights into the 
eating
awl mating habits of alligators before the meetin
g
of local and federal officials.
Dr. George Cornwell, wildlife professor at the
University of Florida. estimates alligator farming
could become a $50-million-a-year indus
try.
With thoughts of a profitable new industry for
Florida. the game and fresh water fish comm
ission
plans to ask the 1970 legislature for $60,000 
to do
more research into the possibility at the 
university
A live. 11-foot gator is worth about $1000 to z
oos
and other such attractions. while I little six-f
ooter is
worth about $150 butchered. Just about eve
rything
can be sold.
. To -satisfy the demand for alligator products
 such
as shoes. handbags and belts, the 
hide of a six-foot
gator sells for about $80
Alligator meat--a delicious if illegal delicacy-
commands $4 a pound. Even the skulls, teeth, hea
rt











Complete Your Room Now!
Save at this Special Price on
PLYMOUTH ROCK
SOLID MAPLE TABLES
1 1 9 YOUR
CHOICE
88
Here in solid mapie are tables to delight the laver of
Early American furnishings. The authentic styles and
!he roddy glow of the smooth, glossy finish combine
to make these tables the ideal complement to your
home Check their solid construction and practical
Sizes
Cobbler Bench - 35" Long, 19" Wide, 15" High
-Step Table 25" Long, 17" Wide, 23" High
Lamp Table - 21" Long, 17" Wide, 23" Wide
Cocklari - 38" Long. 19" Wide, 15" High
4
CLOTHES BASK
Check our low price on ttys
oblong clothes basket. It s





-Ouilt cuff matches front. Em-
bossed plastic top, sides and
bottom. 29" zipper. Steel 2
hook frame. Holds 16 garments
dress length. Assorted ,colors
BANKAMERICARD
Colerfel Avocado Polyiaide setsIde







Set includes 1 qt. saucepan with cover, 2 qt.
cairl.pan with cover, ay: qt. Dutch oven and
10" fry pan (cover fits both).
Colas: Avocado and Flame. 14"
Atie l6111.
SUPER HARD TEFLON II
HOMEMAKER'S SET 888
covered saucepan, 5 qt. dutch oven, 10" open
Set consists of. 1 qt. covered saucepan, 2 qt.




Handmade twisted sear ass cords.
Honeycomb construction allowsdirt to fall through. 244Reversible, never sheds fibers.




Quilted taffeta embossed plastic,
nylon stitched. 12 pockets. Quilt-
ed cuff at top. 4 eyele
ts and sup-






Foods can't stick to theSuper-Herd Teflon II
finish ... scouring is






BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER ACRES of
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